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To Whom It May Concern,
It is our immense pleasure to recommend Tom Howe, a former student office assistant in Campus Leadership &
Activities at Hampshire College.
Tom was hired to work in Campus Leadership & Activities during his first semester at Hampshire and continued
to work with us throughout his four years of college. Following commencement, Tom was selected for the highly
desirable and competitive summer office assistant position.
Serving as the student activities office at Hampshire College, the success of our programming depends on
creating eye-catching advertising for our events to appeal to as many students as possible. We were continually
amazed with Tom’s graphic design skills through his years working in the office. Tom became our trusted in
house graphic designer, we provided him with basic event information and he would create a visually
stimulating and informative poster in a very short time.
Tom was also one of the most dependable students we have ever worked with. He always arrived on time for his
shifts, and if he had to miss work he would provide ample notice that he would be absent or he would find a
substitute to fill his shift. While in the office Tom was always present, helping students as they came in and not
shy about asking for clarification if he did not know the answer to a student’s question. Tom was a great
ambassador for our office, promoting programs and advertising campus events on his own time with his fellow
students. He is comfortable interacting with a diverse population of people, a kind and caring individual who
values and respects his fellow students, staff and faculty.
In addition to the graphic design work and being a trusted resource to student leaders on campus, Tom also
performed many general office tasks when he was working in Campus Leadership & Activities; including
answering emails, phone calls, and in person inquiries to copying, scanning, faxing, filing, and maintaining social
media outreach. Additionally, throughout his time here he provided staffing support at various events hosted by
our office. During his summer work in our office Tom eagerly took on the daunting project of completely
reorganizing our basement storage room, which was no easy task. Tom independently cleaned, labeled, and
organized all of the supplies, creating a logical flow to find all of the various items related to events and office
supplies.
One of Tom’s biggest final projects for Campus Leadership & Activities was creating visual resource guides for
student leaders on campus, these illustrated step by step how to host an event, plan meetings, go on trips, and
produce publications. In addition, Tom designed an informational brochure for Campus Leadership & Activities,
highlighting our services on campus. The resources that Tom created will serve as his legacy as they continue to
serve a vital need in educating student leaders on campus as they initiate student groups and plan activities that
define the Hampshire College community.
In closing, Tom is creative, hard working, and reliable, a true asset in any setting. We highly recommend him!
Please do not hesitate to contact us if you require any additional information or further details.
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